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Injustice to. Farmer in Making Capital Invest-
“ment Basis for Taxation
 

By DR. EUGENE DAVENPORT, Illinois College of Agriculture.
 

HE farmer has a case in demanding something other than capi-

tal investment as a basis for taxation. The laboring man with

his bare hands often enjoys a much higher income than the av-

erage farmer, yet as a laborer he pays no taxes. He will argue

that he pays them indirectly in the form of rent and grocerybills. So

does the farmer as a consumer pay the sameindirect taxes. Besides, he

pays heavy taxes as a producer, which the laborer, the clerk, the teacher

and the professional man entirely avoids, even though often far more

able to pay than the farmer, who must help to school the others’ children.

Only two ways of reaching this nonpaying citizenry have suggested

themselves—a poll tax, which is impracticable if not unfair, and certain

commodity taxes which are bitterly resisted as tending to increase the

cost of living.
The farmer. is the last to resist the commodity tax, even when it

seems to be a new kind of taxation, for, like the gasoline tux, it reaches

many a citizen not heretofore contributing to the public exchequer. We

are doing well with the gasoline tax, which reaches ne one in distress,

and we may go further in this period of improved school and general

highway construction.
A tax levy according to capital investment is especially hard on

farmers for the reason that they have almost twice as much invested as

manufacturers, for example, while producing less than a quarter as |

much in value of product.
 

Among Greatest Needs of Modern Youth Is the

Principle of Self-Denial
 

By DR. ERNEST R. GROVES, University of North Carolina.

The flood of discoveries and inventions have sophisticated youth

and so multiplied the interests of parents as to restrict the importance

of family experience. The automobile especially has contributed an op-

portunity for anonymous freedom which has tempted youth by furnish-

ing him with a sense of social isolation and revealing to him the ease

with which parental ties can be temporarily severed.

Social conditions have encouraged the philosophy of self-expression.

Along with this has gone the sweep of luxury standards from which few

children, however poor, can escape.
Forced constantly into an atmosphere of luxury, with their appetites

and pleasure cravings exploited by commerce, they have repudiated the

self-denial virtues that in the past have been so prominent. This dis-
carding of what in the past has been the chief machinery of control is

the most significant element in the present youth situation.

There can be little doubt as to the best means of helping youth in

their ordeal. More attention must be given to the early years of child

hood, and the demands of adolescence and independence be recognized

from the first, so that the impressionable years may be used to lay a

foundation for early self-control.
 

Position of Labor Today the Best in the History

of the World

By JAMES J. DAVIS, Secretary of Labor.

 

 

There never was a time before when the worker was as well off as

he is today. That is not to say that there is not still room for improve- |

ment. It is to say that there is no place in the mind of an intelligent

man for the pessimistic claim once advanced by Socialists that the rich

are getting richer and the poor are getting poorer.

The poor are not getting poorer; they are getting richer, too. More-

over, for the first time in human history there is reason for thinking

that inveluntary poverty is a thing which can be conquered.

It is not going to be conquered by agitators, much less by politi-

cians; it is going to be conquered by the application of labor-saving

machinery to industry.

It formerly was thought by some persons that the classes made

prosperity, not the masses. We are learning that this motion must be

reversed. For it is not the classes that makeprosperity ; it is the masses.

The prosperity of America today is based on the fact that the

workers’ wages become a highly important factor in our economics.

 

Spirit of Co-Operation and Mutual Interest

Needed in International Relations

 

By DAVID KINLEY, President University of Illinois.

 

Science has brought the nations of the world closer together. The

Mediterranean, the Atlantic, the Pacific oceans have been successive cen-

ters of the world’s civilization. Babylon, Athens, Rome, London, Wash-

ington, are the successive centers of the world’s influence. We are no

longer self-contained. What happened in the Balkans forty years ago

affected Europe only, or mainly. What happens in the Balkans today

affects us very directly and materially. So of China and the islands of

the sea. We must recognize more fully than ever before that national

success is not to be obtained from the distress and disaster, and still less

from the exploitation of other nations. The idea of co-operation and mu-

tual interest whichis the spirit of science and 1s becoming more largely

the spirit of modern business must also be the spirit that dominates our

international relations.

 

For World's Best Interests, Science Should Be

Subservient to Religion

 

By RABBI JACOB KOHN, New York.

 

The question of science and religion is no longer a question of con-

flict, or of the nature of a conflict. Religion recognizes that there is a

fundamental purpose in the matter and energy with which pure scienss

deals. Applied science, however, should be subservient to religion for

the happiness of the world.

Tf the World war showed anything, it demonstrated that every chem-

ist and inventor, every practitioner of an applied science, can be an en-

emy of mankind, and that his art can be used against as well as for the

advancement of human happiness,

Lord Haldane said that the mignty power of science, by which I

take # he meant applied science, should be applied to man’s happiness,

and that the application of that power was not a matter for the scien-

tists, but for the ethical philosophers of the world. ;  
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TRUE MODESTY
 

Though the guest himself refrained’
from mention of it, tidings of the

signal success he had achieved

reached his host and hostess. Twit-

ted on his modest reticence,

plained:
“Well, you see, 1 come from a mod-

est family.”
They had not noticed, they said.

that modesty was the salient family

trait,
“No, of course,” he replied,

we are even modest about that—

Manchester Guardian.
 

Par at Last

A doctor who is noted for his obes-

ity treatment received the following

letter from a golfing patient:

“Dear Doctor—That diet you put

me onto is working wonders, Yester-

day for the first time in months, I

holed out the penultimate button -of

my dress waistcoat.”—London Daily |

Chronicle.

SCIENTIST
 

 

 

    

 

At Yale he studied science,
It may seem strange to you,

That he learned so much of petting—

Well—that’s a science, too.
———————————————

Brevities

Three letters come anew
To moderate our glee.

‘fhey’re either “1. O. U.”
Or alse they're “C. O. D.”

Answer Postponed

“Hello, old man! What do

know?”
“Ask me next month. [I've

bought an eneyclopedia on easy

ments.”

you

Just

pay-

“All by Myself”

“She considers herself a most ex-

clusive person, doesn't she?”

“My dear, the creature even sings
duets alone.”

MUSIC HAUNTS HIM

 

He—Beautiful music always haunts

me.
She—It's because you murder it

first,
 

Also Foxy

Lives of foxy guys remind us
We can be as sharp as they,

And departing leave behind us

Bills our heirs will have to pav.

A Fortune Made

First Arab—One can’t touch that

made his fortune.

Second Arab—Did

caravan?
First Arab—No,

shields for the camels.

he sell out his

invented

Railroad Time

“But you railroad men are wan-

derers. Will you always love me

after we wed?”

“Yes, I'll promise to kiss you ev-

ery hour on the hour.”

No Evidence

First Resorter—The proprietor of

this summer hotel hides all evidence

that his goods come from the city.

Second Resorter—How does he ar-

range it?

First Resorter—He has a goat to

eat up all the tin cans.

Upkeep and Upset

Smith—It is not the cost of the car

that worries the average motorist, but

the upkeep.

Jones—And sometimes

over.
the turn

he ex-!

“for |

THE PATTON COURIER

Young Lady's
| Elbows NoLonger
| A Hat Rack
{ wy just coulis any longer
telling you Of your wonderful medi-
cine, Milks Eruision, I have been
constipated as long I can remem-
per. Had tvph when I was
eight years ol nce then my
bowels haven't move ely, Doctors

have given me boy
have taken pills, s
everything a perso 11d think of,
They didn’t dole any good whatever.
“Now, wheneyer I r anyone say

they are constinat immediately
tell them of Milks I sion, I have
taken about 12 large Lottles, not all
of them regular, ° I keep Milks
Emulsion in the he and take it
regular. I have taken so much medi-
cine that I thought vas all alike,

“I had a Sallow complexion, no
color, and felt miser all the time;
but now I have th lor of health,
and health is some g I w-ldn't
exchange with any for a fortune.
I wouldn't take ter es the price I
paid for Milks Emul.ion for the re-
sults I have obtéined

edicine and I
stor oil, and

 

“I am 19 years old and weigh 105
pounds. Have guined 5 pounds since
taking your medicine and am still
gaining. My face is round and my

| arms are getting round

ple used to hang the
Before, peo-

ats on my el-

 

bows, thinking they were hatracks.
Now I am going to keep on with Milks
Emulsion until I we 125 pounds.

“I mentioned your ulsion to two
doctors. ‘They both admitted it was
good, and no one I better than I

 

that it is not only good, but wonder-
ful.
“You may publish this letter if you

  

 

wish and anyone ti its to ask
me about your ned wv do So.
I promise to answer every letter. In
fact, I couldn't do enough for Milks
Emulsion to repay them for what
their medicine has done for me, I
remain, very espectfully  vours,
ROSEMOND BOWI Frontenac,
Kan.”
Sold by all druggists under a guar-

antee to give satisf n or money

| refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
| Terre Haute, Ind.—Ad

No Puzzle to Him

His Mother—Anl ou go to
school regularly attention

| you'll soon know ag h as your
teacher,

Small Son—I shou v If I had
the book in front of m e he has.—

Tit-Bits (Lofidon).

“Personality” is not to depend
on to make money, 1 ve got to

know something.
  

To enoy life mustn't fear

| death.

 

|
|

WHIPPETY
FOUR COACH’ 23

  

 

  

  

Tottie’s Basy' Life
The oldest known cat in Great

Britain is said to belong to a lady

living at Oswestry. “Tottie” is twenty-

five years and ten months old, and is

now engaged in rearing her two hun-

dred and twentieth kitten,
 

Out of Order

Impatient Customer — Can't you

serve me? I'm ‘in a hurry, Two

pounds of liver.

Butcher—Sorry,

others were here

but three
you. You

madam,

before

order!

Eat Oysters to Music

For the first time in the history of
the famous annual opening of the

this season. To encourage the guest

musicians, including Sir Edward El-

gar, Sir Henry Wood and Sir Hugh

Allen, director of the Royal College of

Music. A special train took guests,
among them being the duke of Marl-

borough, Lord Birkenhead, the

mayor of London, and Signor Marconi,

to the rose-decked tables. The inno-

vation was a success and will be tried

again next year.

Large,GenerousSample ofOld
Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader ofThis Article
More than forty years ago, in a small

way, good old Pastor Koenig began

the manufacture of Pastor Koenig's

Nervine, a remedy recommended for

the relief of nervousness, epilepsy,

sleeplessness and kindred ailments.

The remedy was made after the for

mula of old German doctors. The sales

were small at first, but soon increased,

and another factory was added to meet

the increasing demand. Today there

are Koenig factories in the old world

and Pastor Koenig's Nervine is not

only sold throughout the United States

but in every land and clime.
The manufacturers want every read:

er of this free offer to try the old

remedy at their expense. They will

send a large, generous sample to every

one who mentions this article.

Try it and be convinced. It will

only cost you a postal to write for the

large, generous sample.

Address: Koenig Medicine Co., 1047

 

Kindly mention your Jocal paper.
 

often lost }yThe opportunity is 

Coupe $535; Sedan $595; Roadster $485; Touring $4753

Commercial Chassis £365. All Willys-Overlandprices

f. 0. b. Toledo, Ohio, and specifications

subject to change without notice.

| GreaterBeauty--LongerWheelb
fellow with a six-foot pole since he |

|

FAUTY that commands your

deliberating.—Syrus.

Coach $605; Conpe $695; Coupe

(with rumble seat) $725; Sport

DeLuxe Roadster $850 (includ=

ing rumble seat and extras).

WHIPPET
SIX SEDAN

3

  

Satate sh 68880 arama

surely don’t want your liver out of |

 
oyster season at Gloucester, England, |

the bivalves were swallowed to music |

to do so rhythmically, the mayor of |

Gloucester invited many distinguished

lord | 

North Wells street, Chicago, Illinois | 

ase--LargerBodies

considerably lengthened.

creased wheelbase, snubbers and over-

 

   

 
To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin

tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,

too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago

And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—

often infants, Whenever there’s pain, think of Aspirin. The

genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet.
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;

it does NOT affect the heart
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

In Daily Use
over all the world

THOUSANDS of women have come
to regard Cuticura as the true natural
aid to a lovely skin and attractive hands
and hair. Regular daily use ofCuticura
Soap,assisted by Cuticura Ointment
when required, purifies and beautifies
the skin, cleanses the scalp and keeps
the hair live and glossy.

Soap 25¢c. Ointment 25¢. and 50¢. Talcum 25c.
Sample eachfree.

Address: ‘Cuticura,” Dept. B6, Malden, Mass.
PE Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.
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He Knew

“I find the old jokes very popular.”
“Yes, they're new to some, to others

they're old friends.”

Opportunity

“When we girls parade we are

often annoyed by horrid men.”

“I'll join yeu, my dear.”

ERIOR

ippel
FOURS *- SIXES

The

Siyle Creation

ofmaster

Designers

  

      

      

    

 

   

INTRODUCING THE NEW

“FINGERTIP
CONTROL”

THE MOST NOTABLE ADVANCH

IN DRIVING CONVENIENCE

SINCE THE SELF-STARTER.

The in-

wind

admiration is expressed in the
new Superior Whippet’s longer

bodies, graceful lines, higher ra-
diator and hood, more distinctive
colors, sweeping one-piece full crown
fenders—establishing the newest style
motif for Fours and light Sixes.

The larger bodies of the new Superior
Whippet afford more spacious in-
teriors, with extra leg room and elbow
room. The seats are wider and
heavily upholstered, and have form-
fitting contours.

Boththe front and rear springs of the
new ©®uperior Whippet have been

 

size balloontires further enhance the

car's superb riding qualities.

Mechanically, the new Superior

Whippet furthers a long lead over

competition. A new higher com-

pression engine gives more than 20 0

added horsepower, with greatly in-

creased epeed! Higher second gear

speed gives faster pick-up.

Ard this new car is well qualified to

carry on Whippet’s unsurpassed repu-

tation for dependable performance

and minimumoperating costs.

ORDER NOWFOR EARLY DELIVERY

 

W Ya we &£
" #ORpi we

A single button, conveniently located in the

center of the steering wheel, controls all funce
tions of starting the motor, operating the

lights and sounding the horn. This does away
with all troublesome foot fumbling for the
starting button. It also avoids changing from
the comfortable driving position to reach a

light ewitch on the dash. With the new

“Finger-Tip Control,” you can at all times

keep your hands on the wheel and your eyes

on the road—an important aid to safety.

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.
TOLEDO, OHIO

  


